
Getting In 

There will cum a day when you are locked out of your own housé.s 

In the following artiele I will show a number of interestine 

ways to get into your own house. 

use this artiole to break into someone elses home (gaspl). 
The first topio of course is doors. Since this is where @ 

break-in is most likely to ocour it is the most heavily protected. 

One solution to door locks is pioking.e Always look for an 

easy look to pick. Why waste 15 minuets on 4 super pick proof 

lock on the front door when there is a look that you ean piok 

eacier than your teeth on the garage? A pick gun helps but it 

needs skill just ae reguler loek picks. 

Many doors ean be jimmied with a knife or a set of oredit 

ecards. A door can be jimmied only if the bolt ie exposed so 

that you ean see it. Jimmying will not work on deadbolts or double 

looking doors. To jimmy you need two thin knives or a pair of 

credit oards. Put your first knife in the crack with the blade 
facing the bolt. Put the blade as close to the frame sice ar 
possible. Now push down on the bolt with the knife while moving 

the blade towardthe door. The bolt will move with it. Ure the 
second knife to keep the bolt from sliding back as you move the 

firet knife back to the frame. Repeat this process until the 

bolt pops from the door frame. If there is a large gap between 

the doorand the frame it can be opened by prying the door away 

from the frame until the bolt pops out. If the door is too well 

protected or you are lazy just cut a hole in the door. Be fure 

the hole is big enourh for anything you might be leaving with. 

Wouldn't you feel stupid if you spent all that time cutting a 

hole you couldn't use? 
Another old trick 48 to remove the hinge pins and pull the 

door out. 

An interesting way to open most pin tumbler locks and wafer 

locks is to get an automotive dent puller, the type with the 

sliding hammer ( the heavier the better, 5 lbs. ) and sheet metal 

sorew tip. Serew it into the keyway and rip the oore out. Now 

you can reach inside the lock and throw 

core the bolt manualy. 
= dent Some doors have a emall chain 

4 palfer fore lock as an extra measure of 

PARE protection. There are three 

eany ways to defeat these: 1.) give the door a rood kiok 2.) 

reach inside and unscrew the anchor 3.) use the rubber band and 

tack method. ‘This last method has the advantage of not leaving 

any traces that the lock was manipulated. 
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Open the door antil the ¢hain is tight. 
the tack and rubber band. 
slam the door closed. 

Now reach in and place 
After the tack and band are in place 

As the door oloses the rubber band pulls 

I would never dream that vou might 
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Many cchools, rtores and other institutions ( mental? ) heve 
windows that are held in place by a frame that can be unscrewed. 

Cesement windows ceneraly have no locks because of the ratio 
of the rears. However if the window is elic¢htly oven it cen be 

forced cpen comepletly by vushinr back and forth very violently. 
Our next tovic is padlocks. You can ure the etandard pickins 

methods just like any reruler loc. Heny pedloeckse use a warded 

key evstem for whieh it ic verv rimple to make a skeloten key. 
Of courre there are the rtandard force methodre such as cutting 

hammering end uring the automotive dent-puller. Combination 

loeks can be opened by stealing a code took or bribing one fron 
a friendly look-emith ( the more you pay him the friendlier he 

gets ). 
If a door has magnetics on it or is otherwine vrotected it 

is better to out a hole in the wall next to the door. Be eure 
to cheok for far and water pipes and electioal conduit or other 

obstructions. After findinr © clear area ret # circular sew and 

out the grea out. Get o crowbar end rip the plasterboard out. 
You will need a saw with at leart a 5" out'depth. 4" ir neaded 

for the 2"X 4" etuds that hold the wall up, and the remaining ires 
for the plasterboard. 

Contrary to popular belief cinder block walla are very easy 

      

to break down. Anyone with a sledge hammer ¢en do it. 

top we seé a larfe portion is hollow. a Et 

To make @ hole we first atrike the bi oe | | [ | 
in the areas shown in the first drawing ——- 

ineide. Wow hit the block as shown | t 
in the second drawing and vou have 

lerged by the fame process, 4 | | 

If the wall ippoured conerete or reinforeed then forget it. 

If the roof has ventr that is the best place to enter. Cr vou 

oan use & saw to make a hole. Remember that you may be confronted! 

The main thing to remember is to think unconventionaly. ‘ort 
places are only proteoted in the areas where they think someone 

Looking at a cinder block from the 

Thier area will cave in and expose the 

Ae NS ahet ceamtio be ao «6 TC a 

Sometimes it is more convenient to drop in throurh the roof. 

with a large drop after you make your hole. 

will try to get in. 

the sliding knob to the other end of the slide and the door slamming 
pops the knob out of the slide. 

Sometimes it is better to enter through a window. Most houses 
have storm windows or sereens durring the summer. The only way 
to open storm windows fs to break them or look and see if the frame 
ean be unscrewed. Seoreens are much easier. It oan be out with 
just about anything. It oan also be pushed from the frame. If 
one looks closely at the inside of a screen window he will see 
that the screening is held to the frame by four rubber strips. 
By pushing in the corner of the 
window with a blunt object 
( such as @ black-jack, gun 
barre}, ete. ) the tubing will be 
forced from the frame and the 
sereen set free. 

We still have the problem of 
opening the main window. If it is 
loeked we ( We? I'm not involved 
in any break-in. ) must break it or 
eut it. To breakk it cover the entire 
window with tape end then tap it with 
@ bammer until it is all broken 
especialy around the frame. We 
wouldn't want any sharp edges would 
we? Wow pull the tape off and the wind 
will eome off with it. To eut the window dip your eutter in a 
light of] end eut a square in the window, Before eutting use a 
suetion eup so that the pleee you sut will not fall inside and 
make @ sound. Cutting takes some praetiee but onee you learn 
it's lots of fun. 
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S.F. Inmates Made 

Big Use of the Phones 
Prisoners at the Hall of telephones installed in the felony 

Justice have bilked a commu- 
mieations company of thou- 
sands of dollars by making 

al long-distance tele- 
phone calls from the jail, San 
Francisco sheriff's deputies 
said yesterday. 

Undershertff Wiliam Davis 
aaid maximum security inmates 
broke the codes used by MCI, a 
Midwestern telecommunications 
firm that offers long distance calls 
ever ite microwave circuits. 

   

Deputies said the prisoners 
made calls all over the country and 
were even believed to have suc- 
ceeded in calling friends in South 
America, although that continent is 
supposedly inaccessible via MCI. 

‘Teh calla were made from 16 

section on the seventh floor where 
250 prisoners a~ait trial, Davis said. 

“AU lease 12 inmates have ac- 
com to each of the 16 phones,” he 

Davis said be learned of the 
illegal calls from MCI, but no sus- 

pects have yet been identified. 
“They (the inmates) are better than 

MCI," said the undersberiff. “The 
company ought to hire these guys.” 

An MCI spokesman said at least 
$3300 of the calls were billed to a 
small firm in the Midwest which 
uses the MCI service. Other sources 
said the total value of the calls may 
reach $100,000. 

Investigators seid the code 
pumbers could have been obtained
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1000 pfd “chip-cap" mounted thru FCB.   
a2 ee 1000 pfd “chip-cap" | 
k3 Looe n thermistor C3 same os Cl o 
R4 16K ohm c4 820 pfd "chip-cap" Is 4 Sz 

BS 47 ohm C5 «= 820 pfd dise ay c vs 
R6 75K ohm C6 0.1 mfd disa ~ 4 o 
R7 470 ohm 33 eee 5Orvde < 3 a 
R8 470 ohm sag choke > a 

RQ. 100K ous Bice D2 “Mabica or BP5728 
RiO 270 ohm 7 

Ll thru L4 3 turns #22 gwolid, 1/8" spacing, WOT . 
wound on .08" dia. form. a? 

L5 12 turns #26 solid close wound on ae 
#18 solid (center conductor of coax). e 

FREEBIE: A chemistry/science newsletter, Chem 13 

2 GHz Downconverter 

R_ATOMIC'S. (GROUND NEWS, 

HOME GROWN: Several ago, I read a magazine 
article that said tha’ 

  

the common variety of poppy 

seeds sold in grocery stores were opium poppy seeds 
from papaver somniferum. It also said that the 
seeds were fertile and that 90% would sprout. Al- 
though the seeds from s box with yin-yang and drag- 
ons on it sprouted, I haven't been able to confirm 
that the grocery store variety of seed and papaver 

somniferum are one and ame, If anyone can 
help to clarify this, please let us know. 

wee SACRAMENT: MDM, N-methyl MDA, 3,4-methylene- 
foxy methamphetamine. Drug Survival News, April 

1982, reported that MDM is being sold aa °XTCc° 
MOM i relative of MDA, but it is mor mellow and 
less like speed than MDA. It provides etimulation 
and relaxation at the same time, and is only mildly 

  

  

    

hallucinogenic. To date, it is unscheduled and is 
therefore a legal substance, 

5 
RUMOR: Ethyl ether may soon be made a Fitle 21 
controlled substance per DEA pressure -- the ex- 
cuse being that it should be controlled because 
it has shestetic properties, Sig Brother wants 
te give us the gift of "felony ether", 

News, is offered free from: Departwent of Chesis- 
ey University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario, 
Canada N2L 3G1. This is a monthly publication 
geared to high school chemistry teachers. Once in 
a while there some int ing trivia in it. 
It's worth the price of a stamp for a subscription, 
so write to them and ask to be put on their "mail- 
ing list". 

  

    

MORE FREEBIES: Get something of value back for 
your tax dollars by sending for the publication 
iat on aging and longevity chemistry from: Infor- 

mation Office, Box PL, Hational Institute on Aging, 
Building 31, Room $C35, Bethesda, MD 20205. When 
you get the publication list, just check off the 
publications that you want, I highly recommend 
1) Biochemistry of Aging, 2) Special Report on Ag- 
ing 1980 & 1981, and 3) Our Puture Selves. To 
leok professional, always type your requests for 
publication lists and for freebies. 

FORMULAS! Have you seen the ada for formas that 
are ing sold in High-Times and other magazines? 
(Might any of them be DEA sting operations?) For- 
mulas are available for free at university librar- 
ides in the Chem Abstracts and in etry journal. 
And by going directly to the literature you're su: 
of the information that you're getting, sure of the 
integrity of the source, and you a: gaining ex- 
perience in using the chemistry rete ‘ence books. 

     

 



BY JOHN SHAVER 

This is the first of many articles that 
I plan to write for TAP about a sub- 
ject that. is very dear to my heart... 
DOPE. I have been reading TAP for a 

while and absolutely LOVE Dr. Atomic's 
Underground Drug News. Like most 
“dopies", I read all of the mags 
devoted to the world of drugs and 
drug related objects. Not to 
undermine Dr. Atomic, but my 
articles will consist mainly of 

how-to information about drug 
related objects and drug smuggling. 
Correct me if I am wrong, but Dr. 
Atomic writes mainly about the 
how-to aspect of the chemistry- 
drug field. 

In my first article, I would like 
to tell you about an incident 
which happened to me while I was 

overseas in Europe. Anyone who 
wants to get his hands on some 
cheap hash or coke should consider 
making a trip to Europe. Many CHEAP 
charter flights fly out of New York 
and a major haul could more than pay 
for the trip. 

  

In Berlin, I purchased ten gra of 
hash on the street for eight German 
Marks per gram. For those who are 
mot up to date on the exchange rate 
of US dollars to Marks, the price 
translated into $3.85 per gram: 
But how qood is the hash you ask? 

Well, a friend and I smoked a 
rolled up cigarette laced with a 
small amount of hash while on the 
return flight to New York and in 
a matter of five minutes, we were 
knocked out. When the plane began to 
fly upside down, we knew we were 
stoned off our a Incidentally, 
one should smoke hash in the lavatory 
of the jet, not in one's seat: 

  

And now for the real shocking 
truth...coke sells in Berlin for 
the amazingly low price of $50 
Per gram. This coke is as good 
as any here in the USA and is 
the best I have found for free- 
basing. Other good deals 
include heroin and an occasional 
hit of LSD. All of these harder 
drugs are extremely cheap and 
surprizingly cheap. 

How can I smuggle the hash, etc. 
into the US of A? Here are a few 
suggestions I know to work very 
well. First, when going through 
gustoms in tha US, wear a business 
suit and a tie. The customs 
officials will be less likaly 
to ask you to open your suit c: 
if you look presentable. Another 
suggestion is never to make jokes 
and laugh while standing in line 
at customs. Those SOB's have 
been known to strip 80 year old 
women who joke around in line... 
just make yourself as status~ 
quo a# possible. 

  

What if the customs officials 
do decide to examine your luggage? 
One way which I smuggled in some 
great hash was by cutting a bar of 
soap in half, hollowing it out, 
and packing the dope inside, 

Then, put the bar back together 
and use water to seal it. Even 
the best dog couldn't smell through 
that type of packing. For Larger 
“shipments,” conceal it in any 
type of regular container and put 
it in a plastic garbage bag. Then 
put all of your dirty clothes on 
top of it and top that with your 
dirty underwear. No self 
respecting customs agent will root 

through a bunch of smelly clothes 

to the bottom. If you want to hide 
the druss on your person, the best 
Place is in your crotch. Be sure 

to go to a male agent and hope thec 
he isn't queer if he decides tu fria. 
you. 

Pine, I know the city and the means 
of getting the drugs back, but how 
the hell do I find the street where 
the drugs are located? Berlin i+ 
a large city and one needs a map 
to fina the areas I aw talking akout. 
If you write to me here at ‘AP, I 
will be more than happy to senc 
you a map with the areas marked 
and even send you info on where 
the cheapest airlines are located. 
Roundtrip to Berlin can be as low 
as S450 from New York{==SEND A SASE. 

Look for my next article about the 
lowest prices in the world for 
drug related objects. I promise, 
these pla are cheap and are 
in the USA 

  

   

regards...SHAVER 
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million «year, company gets B cents a 
mall and uses who pays « of the tab? 
Most of the cally are made on office phones. Not 
vor funny fringe benetio for empleverns aaron, 
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Trace bogus money 

to Va. penitentiary 
Richmond, Va The 

Secret Service has traced 
Counterfeit $100 balla to te print 
ing shop at the Virgima 5! 
Pentenuary. the sum ‘to 
‘vons Department said yesterday 

Ope inmaie is suspected of 
printing the balls but no charges 
have been ed, Corrections Di 
rector Ray frei sad He did 
not wentify the suspect 

Corrections Deparunent inves: 
have evidence linking 

bos 8 $100 ved by See. 
ret Service agents to “one or 
more inmates” assigned to the 
Pfen print shop operated by the 
Bureau of Industnal Enterprises, 
Procunier sax The amount of 
counterfeit money mnvoived was 

wn 

  

      

   

  
  

  

Bogus a ee in F Fords 
  whemied gaa Phony $10 first for bank An employes of Tha News 

  

Tribese 
feceived 2 phony $10 bill after hip 
paycheck was cashed Wedoesday at “Ome of the guys (co-worker Larry of ov other suck incadem bere. 
the Fords branch of the National Taguabcschi) cashed my check,” said agian my 

both. beak official aid the cue, tm his pocket, Kosinaks aid be 
y : 

  

The official added this was the 
band's first expensuxs with 
of ball oat 

it owt of my and gave 
Gis tint to the outensaat” von the i 

George Hollendersky. special agent 
eavelope in charge of the Secret Service office 

not in East Orange. said the office 
wortk recnves about 

bille 2 week from beaks 
‘Tt the stata. 

"It es not one domng it.” be oop 
seid. noting traudaters including aadant 

Deller” everyone {rom youngsirs (9 senor 
Ciusems. The craftemamship va ue 

Tapiobeneal said — Some of the artisans "stich with 
ome few 

Thvse arrested are referred te 

i ‘at agzen 
to Jaguary of this year. the checks for his co-workers. 
Veutarday's bills were actedily ome if | counted it | woulda’l heve noticed '@enuet while oubers 

eller notes to which were atisched it. | would've cowated Ibe corners aed lem. 
Saal ot Be larger Geeornsaon (ana tee match.” 

qeaict glasce, the bulls look pera, depety police joral aulnerilies for prowseviion. Mal- 
chied ler Woodbridge. said be knows landaraty said



  

  

    VIDEO BARTER Cl ‘fied F or ; 

| aSsi 1e TS) Sy meer eee a, 9 

. / The TAP Classified Ad Page is published as a ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE 

Con tHALS Service to our readers. All ads MUST be typed and Preassembled/Project hits complete 
’ camera ready. Ads will appoear in the next ad sheet MIAN lah Seeded! CORpEnERL acces: 

unless they arrive after printing deadline in series: 

which case they will appear in the following ad 

  

Autostarts, VOX, Ultre-sub-mini- VIDEO BARTER is your link to other Videophiles who would like to 
trade, lend, borrow, sell, buy and barter video goodies among . . transmitters, Linemans Handsets. 

themselves. No other publication fills this need in the market- aeeks The cost per ad per issue is $4. If you TPG Systems - MUCH MORE! 
place. Thousands of cost-conscious video enthusiasts can save by wre vatlaEie oe your anonymity, TAP Box numbers Send $1.00(refundable) for the 
shopping through hundreds of advertisements in our WEW publication. e available at the cost of $5 per ad per issue. most fascinating catalog of ‘Con- 

We even provide a special "NO RISK" service for those persons who This extra cost is for the postage to mail you the Fidential Electronic devices" avait: 

feel insecure about trading with others. VIDEO BARTER will print replies to your ad. Full page ads cost $12 and tole eyes 
FREE advertisements for all: non-commercial subscribers, You can nee ase ads cost $6. Payment must accompany all at WC protersionsl’ tortenith pisk> 
place one FREE ad under EACH heading EVERY month: Have/ Want aaas en saek and get a 10 & discount on all ads. Sets and other trade tools and books 
Recordings, Video Cameras, Recorders/ Players, Accessories, Video dress all ad requests to : TAP, Room 603, 147 Please indicate If interested. 

Games, TV's/ Monitors, Computers, Microwave/Satellite, Audio/ HiFi, West 42nd Street, New York, N.¥. 10036, TON AVSTOG! ASE eiee Kt, allie 

Test Equipment, Photographic Equipment, and Miscellaneous. We ton Fraizes Get 
believe we have something for everyone in the video field and can 
give you wide coverage with your advertisements. We strive to 

serve all equally to the best of our ability, We do not skim ads €ntinental 

or divulge them to anyone before they are published. We want and tor 

need your busimess, our service will demonstrate what we say. AS 

80
 

an INTRODUCTORY OFFER to TAP readers we will accept FREE ads at SE, SPRAY 

NO COST TO YOU - just mail them in! Try us by sending. your FREE —-- Male Freromane Androstercane —-- 

ads NOW!! We are sure you will become a happy and satisfied A small -ainount broadcasts 4 Fowerful 
EVERYBODY SWINGS WITH “CONTINENTAL SFECTATOR® 

customer, VIDEO BARTER, 7216-T Enders Avenue, San Diego, CA 92122 SHCONsC Gus cexual suareness to women, 
See TRF Ho. 7S 

i Seray lan $208 Cash   
  

  
coos 132 full-size pages loaded with penance! om 

ad heim 

coce Seny couples, pretty girs, gay & bi aates 
who want to mest YOU 

coco PLUS swinging articion, stories, veudas esa 
ments, pleess be mest eringan end (ORE 

weak ‘Limited Sump lu san wild made ” 

a e Send to Box E cvo TAP. ae edidrosece & 

  

of-Print Books Dealing with 
HALLUCINOGENIC Drugs & 
Plants = Magic Mushrooms = 
Peyote = LSD $3 trom 

TRS STRATE CONTEST! 
y Pevolonery (pun wMmended pubkcahon called AUTOMATIC TELLER Fer « capy of the latest lve walled bet clam, cond 

34.00 to: CONTUNENTAL SPECTATOR, Reem 62, 
Dept. T, 147 West 42nd Street, Bev Yerh, 

NY 10036, Pleme state your age. 

      

  

Rare Persian Rugs 
Kurdistans woven in 
western Iran - Royal 
Sarouks. Call 201- ‘ 

  

  

      
Mycophile Books . 

P.G. Box 93, Naples, FL 33939 ee Wee as PASSPORTS and DUAL CITIZENSHIPS 
Tf T . fF T T Keasbey , Hoa 08832 are now available from Castellania. 

Truly the finest has It is still possible for you to obtain a genuine 
for a short time be- Passport from the Principality of Castellania in any 

come attainable. name you choose. Castellania was established in       1974 and its Passports have been accepted by about 
100 countries on an individual basis. Coins and 

    

    
  
  

  
    

SMITH & WESSON HANDCUFFS J postage stamps from Castellania are or will soon be 

New service cuffs, in S&W blue 4 available also, Many other opportunities exist in 
logo box, with two standard keys. Common Sense is the newsletter areas of "off-shore'' banking, formation of companies 

$12 postpaid, two sets for $20 for the libertarians of Flurida or corporations, and so forth. 
pp- Off-brand cuffs $8 pp. TESLA,MAGNET MOTORS ,"FREE ENERGY* and other friends of liberty, An information brochure, passport and 

INDIAN HEAD SUPPLY CO. LEVITATION DISKS, POGUE CARBURETORS, and is published six times uo ycar| naturalization information and application will be mailea 

eco ee ETC. 250 EXOTIC PATENTS LISTED, NUMBERS, | OF ait areca? cng) a rate of to you, upon the receipt of $5.00 US. 
DATES, HOW TO OBTAIN COPIES, SOURCE seven dollars($7.00) per years. Address all requests and make payment to: 

Sample i ssue one dollar. Please The Commerical Representative of the LISTINGS FOR MORE IWFORMATION. REPORT send all correspondence and sub- 
- CONTI + P.O. 4 incipali aon BPRSLEIRMY Fe0 BOX 72, scriptions to Common Sense. P.v. Baines pslity of Castellania, P.O. Box 40201. 

; Box 650051-TaP, Miaui,Florida ~ asadena, Calif. 91104 UBA.. 
5


